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Details of Visit:

Author: whoever
Location 2: Covent Garden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 20 May 2012 4pm
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agencycats
Website: http://www.agencycats.co.uk
Phone: 07737150756

The Premises:

A flat in a rather pleasant and very convenient apartment block in the very centre of Covent
Gardens theatre land, totally safe and anonymous. The flat itself was rather minimally furnished and
a bit drab, a bed and not much else, a shower which was half falling off the wall. Functional but far
from ideal.  

The Lady:

Well the photos of Agatha are most definitely her, though in real life she is not quite so perfect. A
few too many spots and blemishes on her face, her teeth had a slight nicotine yellow and seemed
uneven. Attractive girl with nice breasts but rather disappointing.  

The Story:

I had arraigned this meetings days earlier, the agency had recommended Agatha as she
supposedly provided the more risque/kinky services I enjoy (toys, domination, tie and tease etc!!!).
The meeting started ok, (despite her not being quite so attractive as I had expected) with some very
good kissing, though maybe this was a ruse to encourage me to stay and pay.
When I asked if the agency had instructed her as to my requests she answered "No"!!!. She either
hadn't been told or was playing dumb. Either way what followed was rather dull sex, no passion no
excitement and definitely no kinky fun as I had arraigned with the agency. A rather remote BJ, half
hearted play with dildo, more BJ till my first POP followed by a long massage. Second round started
much the same, though after a short while I just knew it was a dud and just dressed and left. 90
minutes into a two hour appointment and I was gone.
The agency knew exactly what I had requested but for whatever reason Agatha simply didn't
provide.
Like I said both her looks and performance were far bellow what I was expecting, very average to
poor..... 
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